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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1901.

VOL. 37
ANOTHER

EXTRA SESSION
OF CONGRESS
The Government of Our Colonial
Possessions Makes Necessary

SuohaCall,

A New

NEW

YORK HOTEL

Mexico Man

Is

FIRE.
Those

Among

Injured,
New York, January 30. Two livis
were lost at the burning of the Hotil
Jefferson on East Fifteenth street
The damage by fire ds estimat
ed at $50,000. The dead are: Elan'-rDowning, 25 years old, nurse; El.za
beth Reynolds, 30 years old, waiti-ep.The first was killed by a rope breaking
with which she was being lowered rrom
a sixth-stor- y
window. Her skull w.is
fractured. The second was suffocated
in her room on the seventh floor. Five
persons were injured. J. Ensign Fuller,
an elderly man, carried his
niece, Miss May Upperman, downstairs
on his back. HSs feet were terribly
burned. Col. William L. Glldersleeve,
formerly ah attache of the supreme
court f New M xlco, was caught on
the fourth floor. He tried to make his
door
way to he rear. A plate-glas- s
stopp' ii V.m. He broke it with his fist
and crawled through to safety. His
face and hands were badly cut. There
were many narrow escapes.
(C. H. Glldersleeve, at one rime supreme court reporter in New Mexico,
and at present in the east, may be the
Colonel Gildersleeve referred to in the
above dispatch. Editor.)
.

DECISION

THE PRESIDENT'S

INDEMNITIES

LEGISLATIVE

ARB HEAVY

i

PROCEEDINGS.

NO. 292

BOERS TO 8E

Vf

DEPORTED

9

O
Q

THE COUNCIL.
Russia Asks for 30,000,000 Taels
Lord Kitchener Proposes to Send
In the council this morning, after the
and Germany for 5.000,000
10,000 of His Burgher Pristhe followinpr
opening preliminaries,
were
ordered
bills
translatintroduced,
Taels from China.
oners to Bengal,
ed and printed and referred:
By Mr. Cruikshank,

AGREED

TO

DECAPITATION

30,

be

c
.

IS

UJ

g
w

o10

o

u
Cl
u

council bill No.

creating a territorial Institution to KNOX BATTLES WITH DEWET
known as a miners' hospital, and

providing for the maintenance thereof.
"
w
The measure contemplates the utiliza- Another Invasion of Cape Colony Is to Be
fi
tion of the congressional land donation
w
Attempted The Boers at Carolina
of 60,000 acres for the establishment of
Have Been Dispersed
Two
a hospital for miners at some conven
lent point in iSierra county. The bill
Mines DamagedApproval.
creates a commission of three, to bo
r.
V w
named by the governor, to dispose of
w c e
30. Lord Kitchener
London,
New York, January 30. A special to the
New York, January 30. A special to
January
o MJ
"
i"ds and, .nut the proceeds& inte,,;. repcu-ts-tthe war office from Pretoria
World from Wa'buington says
the Herald from Washlngtoafcays; suitable
th
boarl on
C u
building, and creates
29 as follows: "Dewet has
While vigorously opposing ,the 'execu of
MeKinley said to several
January
o
managers of five, also to be namel been
tion of j.'rince Tuan and General Fu
engaged by Knox forty miles
rollers that th? only question remaln- C
by the governor. The bill was referred north of Thaba N'Chu. No details. De- 19
o
nnAMAfi: wis whether he would
Hslang, Mr. Conger, with the approval to the committee on lands and
'
public Wet intends again to attempt an. inva
of the United States, agreed to the deIssue a call for an extra session of con
institutions.
JC
n
tern
re
second
his
sion of
or after
before
four
of
the
.of
capitation
ringleaders
.5? "3
Council bill No. 31, by Mr. Fielder, 's turned Cape Colony.
gies
4.
from Carolina, having dispersed
It is surmised that
Chinese outrages last summer. Two are a bill
'S VI
.begins, March
providing that the pay of district the Boers. A force of Boers this morn
Prince Chwang, deputy commissioner-in-chie- f
the long recess of the supreme court
be
shall
$2,000
refer
annum;
judges
per
ing entered Berisburg- and damaged
now is for the purpose of giving the
of the Boxers-- and Yu Hslen, red to the committee on
3
J
judiciary.
to
two mines. Commandant
Marais
JS.
who was removed by the empress dow
justices a chance to devote their time No. 32, by Mr. Springer
Council
bill
the study of the Porto Rico and Philtpager from the post of governor of Shan appropriates the sum of $250 for th among the prisoners taken."
TO EXILE 10,000 BOERS.
Si. Mr. Conger has cabled that he was
ninp cases, that they may render dee!
purchase of filing cases and other fur
: - March 4.
Mr. MeKinley" said
Calcutta, January 30. It is reported
the
of
the
execution
strongly
opposing
A SUGGESTION BV MILES.
nishings for the supreme court eham that Lord Kitchener wishes to send 10,- ends that an extra ses- Chinese general and other leaders ber; referred to the committee on
judl uuu j.ioer prisoners to India. He pro
whom the Chinese government could
lecessary for the Phillpciary.
poses to locate them in the stale of
not
exei, no 'matter what the
In
reach.
in
the
acquiescing
The Now Regiments Are to Be Organized
Mr. Cruikshank gave notice of
court might be
Nilgira, province of Orissa, Bengal.
cution of minor officials, the United
of
finance
the
and
meeting
committee,
A MUTINY ON ST, HELENA.
at Unoccupied Posts.
HOUSE.
States yields to the wishes of Great Mr.
announced a meeting o
London, January 30. The West In
New York, January 30. A special to Britain and Germany, with whom Rus- the Springer
Washington, January 30 Mr. Tayler
judiciary committee, and adjourn
dian troops stationed on the island of
sia and Japan agreed.
of Ohio, chairman of the committee on the Herald from Washington says
ment was taken to 10 a. m.
St. Helena, where General Cronje and
A BIG INDEMNITY.
ejections No. 1, submitted a report on General Miles Is opposed to the estab
THE HOUSE.
a large number of Boers are held pristhe contested election case of Walker lishment of camps to serve as ren
Shanghai, January 30. A statement
The house met at 10 a. m. and put in oners, mutinied on
2, raided
is made here that Russia, besides Invs. Rhea, from the ninth Virginia dis- dezvous for the fifteen regiments to
the whole morning
the re the town, terrorized January
the inhabitants,
trict. The committee found while gross organized, and has suggested that th' demnity, will demand 30,000,000 taels for port of the committeediscussing
on rules as pre
frauds and irregularities occurred they infantry and cavalry posts now unoc restoring Manchuria. It is also said sented by Mr. Pendleton. The numer Injured many, defied the officers, and
were only finally subdued when faced
fell "very far short" of changing the cupied be used as rendezvous. If Gen that Count von Waldersee will demand ous motions to
amend, for the previou by the muzzles of rifles in the hands
result. The committee, therefore, rec- eral Miles' recommendations are adopt 5,000,000 taels as compensation for the
mem
involved
the
question, and such,
of the naval forces. The censor sup
ommended that Rhea, the sitting mem ed, five infantry regiments will be or killing of Baron von Ketteler, the Ger- bers in
frequent parliamentary tangles pressed the news, but the Associated
ber, and a Democrat, should retain h's ganized at the Plattsburg Barracks, N. man minister.
but Speaker Read was very lenient al Press received the
story by mail. The
A DEPLORABLE CONDITION.
seat; Mr. Linney of North Carolina and Y.; Fort Sheridan, 111.; iFort MePher
around, and permited the widest lat
Samuel Davenport of Pennsylvania dis- son, Ga.; Fort Logan, Colo., and Van
Berlin, January 30. A special to the tude of procedure to prevail, Finally, mutineers will remain under guard until the troop ship arrives to remove
couver Barracks, and five cavalry regt Cologne Volks Zeitung from China: resented. The house resumed consideraafter repeatedly voting down amend them.
tion of the agricultural appropriation ments at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.; Sa lates the horrible details about the waro
motion
the
Sanchez
Mr.
of
ments,
bill. Sections of the present law relat- Antonio,
Fort Assinaboine fare in that country, and says: "We Mora to
Tex.;
FORTY U. S. SAILORS MUTINY.
adopt as reported by the com
ing to the scientific bureaus of the de- Mont.; Presidio, San Francisco, an hope that the awful conditions will
mlttee was carried by a vote of 19 to
partment were substituted for the pro- Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Depravity and bestiality among and recess was taken to 2 p. m,
our troops are enormously on the invisions nf the bill which went out yesThe council memorial offered by Mr They Are Given Sentences of Imprison
WAS MARSH POISONED?
crease. A large number of old soldiers
R.
terday on the point of order made b
PALEJ, President
VAUGHfl, Cashier
Hinkle,
ment at Cavite,
congress to permit the
Mr. Mahon of Pennsylvania.
are sentenced to long terms in the pen- erection asking
of drift fences on the public
30.
sailors
Manila,
An amendment by Mr. .Landis wa Professor Withouse Will Submit
January
Forty
and
jail for murder, rape or domain, was read, and on motion of
a Second itentiary
from the United States cruiser Albany
Our losses are certainly Mr.
adopted providing that no part of th
burglary.
tab
Gutierrez, was
More
and
were convicted of mutiny while the
Explicit
Keport.
appropriation for agricultural colleges
greater that way than by death. Dis- by a vote of 17 to 5, indefinitely
Mr. Pendleton and war-shi- p
was In dock at Hong Kong,
New York, January 30. Some prog' eases are still rampant, especially tyshall be available for the agricultural
Mr. Walton not voting.
e
and have been sentenced to various
ress in the criminal proceedings attend' phus."
college in Utah until the secretary
Upon reassembling this afternoon the terms of imprisonment at Cavite. The
secre
to
the
of
Samuel
Marsh
the
shall
SAM
UNCLE
Rice,
inquest
ing
IS
LENIENT.
certify
agriculture
house took up and adopted the counci
only cause for their conduct Is said to
30
Washington,
tary of the treasury that no officer o a Texas millionaire', was made. Profes
January
Being
sor Withaus held a conference with As obliged by the attitude of the other joint resolution requiring that the chip be restlessness and dissatisfaction.
. employe of the said college. Is a po'lygclerks .supply the newspapers In New
Kmist. Mr. King of Utah inveighed sistant District Attorney Osborne in re powers Interested to continue at Pekin
Mexico with copies of nil bill in'ro
Oklahoma for Statehood.
iigalnst the amendment, and retaliated gard to his analysis of the dead mil the negotiations .looking to the settle aucea. The
council, joint resolution in
Guthrie,
Okla., January 30. The
by offering one that no teacher shall be lionaire's stomach. Professor Withaus ment of the Chinese difficulties, in spite
met at 2 p. n
of reports, ..o, statehood
respect to
employed at any agricultural college already has submitted one report, and of the most discouraging outlook for a was taken
up and adopted.
Every county will be represented by
who ever participated in a lynching, or is now at work on another, as he has favorable conclusion there, the depart
A motion to reconsider the vote or good delegation. All are unanimous for
been asked to say decisively' whethe ment of state has now sent by cable to
has been guilty of adultery or fornic-- .
the
fence" memorial statehood at the earliest possible mo
lion. This lead to a heated exchange cne poison which he discovered was Mr.. Conger precise detailed Instructions was proposed "drift
ment. The majority are for statehood
lost.
between King and Grosvenor of Ohio, enough to have caused Rice's death for his guidance in treating the ques
On motion of Mr. Dalies 125 copies of for Oklahoma alone, although the ag
be"
This
a
On
point, of order, Mr. King modified
report will
ready soon, tout un tion of indemnity. Realizing that it is
new rules were ordered printed, af gressive minority favors the inclusion
his amendment to make it apply only til it has been turned over to the dis easily possible to destroy the Chinese the
of Indian Territory.
trict attorney the inquest will not be government and bring about a parti expeditiously as possible.
lo Landis' state, Indiana.
The following bills were introduced,
resumed.
tion of the empire, which all the pow
SENATE.
Andrade s Scheme.
ers express themselves desirous of pre ordered translated and printed and re
(Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
Washington, January 30. The senate
San Juan, Porto Rico, January 30- .ferred:
THE COLORADO GOAL STRIKE.
effort to force
venting, by an
agreed to the resolution Introduced t
Senor
of
former
Andrade,
president
Mr.
Sanchez of Valencia, house
By
Mr. Jones of Arkansas requesting the
the terms as to the indemnity, the state
bill No. 49, to amend section 1 of chap Venezuela, sailed from iSantlago de Cu
department, it
secretary of war to inform the ssnat-- The
ba for Havana yesterday incognito. It
adopted a ter 38, acts of 1899,
relating to a bounty is rumored
Independent Companies Grant an In lenient attitude, and will lose no oppor
Paid Up Cash Capital
whether the executive council of Porto
$1,500,000.00
that he intends meeting a
for
wild
animals.
killing
crease of Ten dents Per Ton.
Rico has agreed to guarantee the divi
tunity to influence other powers ac
to
be
Mr. Dalies, house bill No. 50, lo filibustering expedition, reported
Bonds
of
By
Surety
Every Description.
aenas or corporations doing business in
Denver, January 30. It is expected cordingly.
amend section 16, chapter 1, title 1, Hws on its way to Venezuela by way of Cu
that island. The conference report upon that a mass meeting of the coal miners
ba.
in
to
of
reference
from
1897,
appeals
THE
the army reorganization bill was pre at Louisville this afternoon will deo.ae
CAMPAIGN.
Fire Causes $100,000 Damages.
justice of the peace courts in water
sented by Mr. Hawley. Mr. Hawlev ex to allow miners to return to work in
FIDELITY.
CONTRACT.
right cases.
JUDICIAL.
111.,
Champaign,
January 30. A Are
plained the report, and Said that the the mines where the demands of the
Four Joints Demolished by W. 0. T. U
By Mr. Abbott, house bill No. 51, re last night almost destroyed the entire!
on conference placed no new union are
. committee
w'11
granted, and that this
pealing certain sections of the corpora'
business section of Tolono, nine miles
Members in Kansas.
legislation in the bill. Mr. Hale asked quickly result in the settlement of the
JUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
tion laws and modifying others.
soutn or .this city. The loss is estimatwhether there had been any increase in strike in northern Colorado.
Kansas City, Mo January 30. A spe
Mr.
No.
to
house
bill
52,
Barnes,
By
ed
at
$100,000,
in
covered
officers in any instance over the lum
by
partially
Louisville, Colo., January 30. Tho cial to the Star from Anthony, Kan., establish an asylum for the blind and
surance.
bers permitted by the bill, either as
miners in mass meeting this afternoon says: Early this morning twelve worn
PAUL
& CO., General
for
maintenance.
its
providing
or
senate.
iMr. Haw
the house
ratified a contract with the lndepenl! en of the Anthony W. C. T. U., armed
j passed
Mr. Jose Sanchez, house bill No.
By
ley replied In the negative, but Mr. cm uuiiujames on a Dasis or iu cents a with hammers, hatchets and pickaxes, 53, to
February Weather.
amend section 32, chapter 2, sesThe following data, covering a period
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
ijButler of North Carolina insisted chere ton increase. The strike as to the inZc completely demolished four "joints" In sion acts
1899.
of
of twenty-eigh- t
had been an increase In color sergeants pendent mines will be withdrawn. This Anthony. The husbands of the women
years, have been con-Mr. Gutierrez, house bill No. 54, to
Solicited.
By
Correspondence
in the artillery provision. At 2:30 the means the restoration of about 25
for the month of February from.
per went along armed to protect their amend section 1537, Compiled Lawi cf piled
the weather bureau records at S.mti
army reorganization conference ri,ort cent of the coal output In northern dis Wives. Among the brigade were two or 1897, an
the
minimum
lax Pe: Mean temperature, 32 degrees: tho
increasing
Igave way to the subsidy hill. Nct'ci tricts. The Northern Coal Compmy three school girls under age, who did
levy for school purposes.
fwas given that the army bill will b". and the Garfield
warmest month was that of 1879, with
some
of
most
'the
effective
company
absolutely
smashing.
By Mr, Manuel Sanchez, house bill an average of 41
i called
up again
The greater part of the havoc was fin- - No. 55, to
refuse to accede to these demands. '
degrees; the coldest
repeal section 3143, Compiled month was that of 1880, with an aver
,.'!
Moses E. Clapp, the new senator from
shed before the police or mayor were Laws of 1897,
to
legal
relating
General McArthnf to be Believed.
t Minnesota,
a ware of what was
age of 23 degrees; the highest tempera- presented the credentials cf
HtSTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
going on. The ac
New York, January 30. A special to tual damage to
his colleague, Mr. Nelson. Mr, Burr iws
ure was 75 degrees on February 28,
aside
personal
property,
Mr.
No.
house
bill
56,
By
Walton,
of Michigan presented the credentials the Herald from Washington says from the liquor
11 dedestroyed, is placed by prescribing a period of limitation for 1879; the lowest temperature was
of Mr, McMillan as senator from Mi.'.h- Maj. Gen. Arthur MacArthur will be re the
below zero on February 15, 1S9S.
grees
at
$2,000.
on
action
mining claims.
, . .
iffan.
lieved from duty as commanding gen
mi
The average
i
for the
or one - place was
iiio proprietor
By Mr. Bateman, house bill No. 5", month was .77 precipitation
division
of
the
eral,
on
'
Inches; average number
over
smashed
Philippines,
the
head
a
with
on
beer
a
Tear.
bot repealing certain laws and yalidat'nj;
Tiquis
of
with .01 of an inch or more, i;
April next, and be succeeded by Brie. tie. and his blood mixed with the flow
Tucson, Ariz., January 30. At La Gen.
And
certain
of the Compi'.cd the days
James F. Wade.
f liquors that ran over the. floor. A Laws of provisions
greatest monthly precipitation was
Cananea, the mining camp of the Green
1897.
91
in
inches
1891;
the
least
monthly
was struck by the husband
Consolidated Mining Company, in SoDEALER IN
The Wool Market.
,
By Mr. Slaughter, house bill No. 53, precipitation was .06 of an inch in 18S2;
of onewoman. The raid was led bv
nora, a number of Yaquis got drunk
amending the laws relating to the pay- the
Louis, January 30. Wool is dull Mrs.
re
amount
of
greatest
precipitation
when paid, drove the Mexican police a fid weak, but
Sheriff,of Danville, who is cred- ment of bounties for the killing of wild
unchanged.
corded in any twenty-fou- r
consecutive
ited with having given Mrs. Nation the animals.
from the camp, took their guns from
.78
was
hours
inches on February 17
first idea for the wrecking crusade.
BBE GOLD, Prop.
them and from the Americans who atMARKET REPORT.
By. Mr, Ascarate, house bill No. 59, and 18, .1891; the
greatest amount of
acts
of
tempted to interfere. The Indians held
40, session
repealing
chapter
THE DISORDERS IN VENEZUELA.
snowfall recorded In any twenty rfour
Established i8sg.
a high carnival for three days. There
1899. relating to banks.
MONEY AND METAL.
consecutive hours was 6.7 Inches on
were several serious cutting affairs, but
New York, January 30. Money or
By Mr, Ascarate, house bill No. Cff,
February 13, 1895. The average number
no one was killed. The Americans, with call nominal at 2
per cent, Prime mer The United States Cannot Decide the providing for the safekeeping of fund3 of clear days was 13;
partly cloudy
the assistance of Mexican cavalrymen, cantile .paper,
u- to
territorial
instl
Bows and Arrows, Tom-tocertain
belonging
per cent. Silver,
Drums, "War Clubs and Rattles, B;;ckskin
.
days, 10; cloudy days, 5. The prevailing
Asphalt Controversy,
were successful in quelling the drunken 60 Mi cents.
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Tur juois, Mextlons, and for other purposes.
winds
.
been
have
from the north; the
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Cuoco-- ,
Washington, January 30. The repo.-;:rebellion.
GRAIN. "
By Mr. Ascarate, house bill No. 61, to
of the wind was fortyhighest
ed disorders in Venezuela, involving the
late, Cliimayo Indian.Blankets, Yaqtii Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
30. Wheat Jinx
repeal sections 700 to 706 inclusive, Com six milesvelocity
Chicago,
January
Hunnewell Resigns.
per hour, from the southwest,
American asphalt Interests, have not piled Laws of 1897,- authorizing the
Blankets, Apacho Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
73c; May, 7676c. Corn January
on February 26, 1893.
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery.
come to the attention of the state deKansas City, January 30. Chairman ary,
reservoirs.
of
building
Oats
irrigation
May,
3839c.
36c;
Janmry partment. Minister Loomis has ac
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
H. Hunnewell, of the board of directors
bill
Bateman's
Marshall
relat
Representative
26c.
May,
Say Program.
of the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Mem- 23c;
New Mexico.
quainted the department with the fact ng to chattel mortgages is intended to
Santa Fe
The following is the program for too
STOCK.
phis, and the Kansas City, Memphis &
Kansas City,- - January 30. Cattl- e- that the . Venezuelan government. Is simplify the existing law on that sub- - celebration of Marshall day in the hall
Birmingham, has tendered his resignato shade willing and anxious to have the merits ect in many respects, particularly as of representatives in the capitol on thf
Receipts, 7,000 head;
tion, which will be accepted at the next lower; native steers, steady
Texas of rival asphalt concessions left to th regards the filing of affidavits of re evening of February 4:
$45.35;
determination of
meeting of the board. Hunnewell !s steers, $3.354.60; Texas cows, $2.50
cou ts. newals. When real estate is Included
Prayer, Rev. E. L. Eustis; add.es?.
The state department decided that this
nearly 91 years of age, and has been 3.25; native cows and heifers, $2.25
requires that a single filing in the Hon. W. J. Mills, chief justice of N -,-v
chairman of the board since 1884. He Is
Is
course
the
to
proper
pursue, and so real estate Tecords of the county will Mexico, presiding; music; oration, "Iin
4.75; stockers and feeders. J3.25S4.55:
n
one of the
figures among bulls, $33.50.
Calves Receipts, 100 Informed the minister. Therefore, the suffice, and also provides that such .cer Frank Springer; music; address on b;- the pioneers of the railroad world.
head; steady at I4.205.25. Sheep Re asphalt companies must make the'r- tificates of renewals need not be file! half of the legislative council, Hon.
flght before the Venezuelan courts, to n full, covering the whole of the mort James S. Fielder, councilman from the
The New York City Police Bill.
ceipts, 2,000 head; steady; lambs, J4
begin with, at least.
gage.
eighth district; music; address on be
Albany, N. Y., January 30. The New 30; muttons, 2.504.85.
RELATING TO MINING CLAIMS.
half of the house of representative!',
York city police 'bill passed the senate
Chicago,
January 30. Cattle Re
Neeley Expects to be Acquitted.
The bill introduced In the house to Hon. Benjamin M. Read, speaker of the
last night. It now goes to- the assem- ceipts, 17,500 head; choice steady; othHavana, January 30. Charles F. W. day by Mr. Walton, of Grant county, house; music; address on behalf of the THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
ers slow; good to prime steers, $5.10
bly. This bill provides for a
Neely, former chief of the bureau of provides that the prescribed time for bar, Eugene A. Fiske, president of the
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
i.00; poor to medium, J3.406.00; stock
headed police commission. It practicalfinance of the Cuban postoffice depart- the limitation of actions for
New
Mexico
ers
musi:
Bar
and
Association;
$2.85(g4.60;
feeders,
$2.65
mln'ng
cows,
ly legislated Chief of Police, Devery out
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
ment, charged with embezzling $35,005 claims situated in this
of office. "While the mayor has the ap- 4.10; heifers, $2.704.40; canners, $1.90
territory, as
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
Books containing 100 sheep dipping I
of the department funds, arrived her.?
complete;
2332
section
of
thr
bulls,
contemplated
by
2.0;
$2.604.35; calves, i$45.75; on the steamer
pointment of the police commissioner
all conveniences.
baths, water-workin Spanish for sale at the I
Mexico, and was de'.'v-ere- d United States Revised
Is fixed certificates
Statutes,
under this bill, the appointee may at Texas fed steers, $44.90; Texas grass
and
New
Mexican
to the keeper of th carcel. The t ten
Tuition, board,
Printing company's oflaundry, 900 per session.
steers, 3.304.00; Texas bulls, $2.50
years. That no location or cl tim- - fice at $1.00
any time be removed by the governor.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell Is a noted health
who is In good spirits, ta!kd in
per book.
'5. Sheep Receipts, 16,000
claim or
any
mining
sheen prisoner,
unpatented
head;
sea
above
resort,
feet
3,700
level;
excellent people.
of his acquittal. f;
Royal Konrnsrs.
The latest faces of types far letter I
claims In this territory shall be recogsteady; lambs strong; good to choio confidently
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
London, January 30. King Charles of wethers, $3.654.50; ;; fair to
Official Dinner Parties te be Beanmed nized as of any force or effect, m heads, circular envelopes and the like
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of
Eddy. For particulars address
Portugal arrived here
At t mixed, $3.453.75; western sheep, $3.75
in
against a person or association, where at the New Mexican Printline office. Get
Washington, January SO. The
calling on him, king Edward left for 40; Texas sheep, $2.503.50: native dent decided to resume his officialpridin such person or association, they and your work done at that office and have
Osborne house. The kings of Belgium
ner parties, being justified in so So'ntt their grantors, have been In peaceable It done weU, quickly and at lowest pos
lambs, $4.255.40; western lambs. $5
and Greece will arrive this afternoon;
sible prices.
40. '.
(Continued on Fourth Pace.)
by the Improvement of his health. '
TheOall Is to Be Issued Either Before or
Soon After Inauguration Day The
Bills
Army and the Ship Subsidy
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I'pon the solicitation of leading
(iuViM'iior Otero has appointed
Chief Justice YV. J. Mills, Solicitor Gu
era I JO. L. Hartlett, Col. Franekco
Chaves and Hon. 11. M. Head a coin- eummiltee to take charge of the project
to erect a suitable memorial to the memory of the late Capt, Maximiliano Luna. With those men in charge of th
work, there should tie a hearty response
tu an appeal for subscriptions to the
praiseworthy and patriotic cause.
If the people on St. Thomas and the
other Danish West Indies really do not
want to be annexed to the United
States, Uncle Sam ought to leave hands
off, for the Islands after all are not of
much value to him, and would be
bought only for the sake of peace and
to avoid the unpleasantness of telling
Denmark that they dare not be sold to
any other nation, Hut it is believed
that the sentiment in the Danish West
Indies against the United States
merely aruilnal. and fostered by a
power which would have bought the is
lands from Denmark if it would have
dared to.
cltl-n.-
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Entered as
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matter at

iiie Santa Fe Postofflce.

RATES F SUBSCRIPTION
Ontly, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Da:.'." uer inontn, oy man
rviily, three months, by mall
i. ally, six months, by mall
tally, one year, oy man
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter...
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

.25
1.00
2.00

n
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76

2.00

The New Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
WEDNESDAY. .lAXl'ARY
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Memorial for Captain Max. Luna.

The New Mexican has stai'ted i
movement to weot a suitable and permanent memorial to the gallant Capt.
M.ixiuiiliami Luna, New Mexico's
son, who gave his life in the wilds
of Luzon for the nation. All subscriptions will be acknowledged in thie
columns as soon as received.
$r9 05
I.). H. McMillan
A full dinner pail for four more years
,r United States Attorney AV. li. Chil

The debates in congress thus far have
tiiown that there is still considerable
opposition to irrigation projects, espe
cially liy eastern senators and congressmen, although such men from the west
as Senator Spooner. do not look with
favor upon any appropriations upon
liberal scale for reclaiming the arid
lie west, however, must keep
lanus.
on lighting for this great cause that
would give homes to millions of .people
in need of homes. Kven though the op
position has not been conquered, ,lt is
weakening, and even in the east it is
beginning to be understood that the Irrigation of the arid lands means
for eastern manufacturers and
mercha nt.

s

A bill has been introduced in the Col
orado legislature which, ought to be entitled "An act to hinder marriage,'1
which provides for a medical examination, ten days' advertising of the pro
posed marriage, and a license fee of
$10 before a loving swain and his be
loved maiden dare enter the connubial
state. Such a law would create con
sternation in every feminine heart, for
it would bring the possibility of dying
an old maid near to even the prettiest
and most desirable of girls. But few
men would attempt to go through such
an amount of red tape in order to get
married, and Colorado would soon be
an Eveless Eden, for every
ing single woman would move to other
states where marriage would Ibe less
h"dged about by licenses' and fees.

"

"iiifniTin

umwuniiiwu

sores mi mtn

DRAIN THE
SYSTEM,

ENDANGER

mm nr ulcur which has been a source of oain. worry and anxiety to you for
doesn't heal because you are not using the proper treatmaybe longer
ment, but are trying to cure it with salves and washes. While these are soothing and relieve
mmm
good can come from their use, because the disease
pain to some extent, no real, permanent
ia in thp Mnnd and far bevond the reach of external applications.
A sore heals nromotiv wnen tne Diooa. is in ?ooa conuiiion, uut
ii il is uiseucu.
tendency of these old sores and ulcers is to grow worse, spreading and eating deeper into the flesh,
ruin
the health and sap the very life.
Th
nrp n constant drain unon the system, eraduallv but surely
A person's capacity for work or pleasure is soon lost in the great desire and search for something to cure.
S. S. R. makes a ranid and permanent cure of old sores and ulcers, and is the only medicine that
d
blood troubles. Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixture
does, because no other can reach
are too weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of tne Diooa. uo not
waste valuable time experimenting witn tnem.
That

M

five or ten years

mswr

MtFP
r hi

deep-seate-

A

Gunshot

developed
rw V a tiur
and conclujed to give it a trial. The result was truly gratifying. S. S. S. seemed to get right at the
trnuhle a nil fnri-cr- t the no son out of tnv blood : soon afterwards tne sore neaiea up ana was curea samm ana weu. i uuw
J. H. McBrayer, I.awreiiceburg, Ky.'
have perfect use of the leg, which was swollen and very stiff for a long time.
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known ;

!!
nouna.
.

is made of roots and herbs of wonderful purifying properties,
which no poison can resist. S. S. S. quickly and effectually
clears the blood of nil morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore heals.
At the same time the general health is invigorated and built up. When a little scratch
or hurt fails to heal readily, you may be sure your blood is bad. S. 8. S. will soon
put it in order and keep it so. is in
Our Medical Department
charge of experienced physicians, who have made
II write them about vour case, they will crladly
Address SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA,
furnish all information or advice wanted, without any charge whatever.
of the peace; to committee on privileges
ami eiecti.ons.
House bill No. 25, by Mr. Valdez, to
PROCEEDINGS. provide for the appointment of a chief
of police and police force in the unincorporated county seats; to the comCOL' NC1L
SEVl'INTH DAY
mittee on judiciary.
Morning Session.
House bill No. 20, by Mr. Read, an
The council met pursuant to adjourn1S7G of the Comment, with the president in the chair. act to amend section
of 1S97, with reference to the
Laws
piled
read
Journal
present.
Prayer
Quorum
water rights of Indians, etc.; committee
and approved.
A formal invitation under the seal of on Irrigation.
House bill No. 27, by Mr. Read, an act
the supreme court, and outlining the
104 of the Compiled
program for John Marshall day, was to amend section
received from that tribunal, read and Laws of 1897, relating to damages caused by cattle: to the committee on ter-

OFFICIAL

LEGISLATIVE

GA.

mals; committee on stock and stock
raising.
House bill No. 35, 'by Mr. L. Gutier
rez, an act creating a police force In
the county seats of each county, and
for the protection of citizens and their
properly in the territory of New Mex
ico; committee on judiciary.
House 'bill No. 30, by Mr. Pendleton,
an act to establish and provide fof th'
maintenance of a normal school at Az
tec, in the county of San Juan, and to
make certain appropriations therefor
committee on education.
House bill No, 37, by Mr. Pendleton
an act to amend section 2477 of chapter
2 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, relat
ing to municipal corporations and the
incorporation of towns and villages;
committee on municipal corporations.
House bill No. 38, by Mr. Pendleton
authorizing foreign railroad companies
owning lines in said territory to extend
and build branches for the same; com
mlttee on railroads.
House bill No. 3S, by Mr. Pendleton,
providing a penalty for corporations
failing to comply with the law; com
mittee on municipal corporations.
House bill No. 40, by Mr. Pendleton,
prescribing the duties of clerks of dls
trict courts in criminal cases; commit
tee on judiciary.
House Din jno. 41, by Mr. Walton, an
act to enforce the working of vagrants
upon roads and streets, as provided bv
law; committee on roads and highways.
House bill No. 42, by Mr. Walton, an
98 and 104 of
act amending
section 2685 of the Compiled Laws of
1897, relating to stock running at large
and damages; committee on judiciary.
House bill No. 43, by Mr. Walton,
granting power to municipal corpora
tions to prohibit the running at large
of animals, and authorizing the impounding and summary sale of same;
committee on municipal corporations.
House bill No. 44, by Mr. Walton, an
act to amend section 3345 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to the
causes for which the action for forclb'e
entry or unlawful detainer of real property may be prosecuted before a justice of the peace; committee on judi
ciary.
House bill No. 45, by Mr. Walton, to
punish the defacing of tombs and monuments; committee on roads and highways.
House bill No. 46, by Mr, Walton, to
regulate the election of directors of
schools and the employment of teachers; committee on public instructions.
House bill No. 48, by Mr. Bateman,
relating to criminal offenses; committee on judiciary.
(Concluded on Third Page.)
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Santa Fe Reduced Rates.

SOCIETIES.

Reduced rates are now in effect to the
following winter resorts on the Santa

Masonic.

Fe Route;

SAN FRANCISCO
MONTEZUMA LODCi
And return, $66.90; return limit, six
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
in
stop-ovboth
months;
privileges
communicaRegular
directions.
tion first Monday In each
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
month at Masonic H-- "
And return, $56.90; return limit, six
at 7:30 p. m.
months; stop-ovprivileges In both
W. S. HARROUN.
directions.
W. M
CITY OF MEXICO .
F. P. CRICIITON, Secretary.
And return, $07.70; return limit nine
months; stop-ovprivileges In both diSANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
rections.
1, R. A. M. Regular conPHOENIX, ARIZ.,
vocation second Monday In
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
each month at Masonic Hall
months; transit limit, fifteen days In
each direction.
at 7:30 p. m.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
And return, $5; return limit, ninety
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
days; continuous passage in each direction.
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
No. 1, K. T. Regular conAnd return, $18.20; return limit thirty
clave fourth Monday in each
days; continuous passage in each direcmonth at Masonic Hall at
tion.
For particulate call on or write to 7:30 p. m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
jny agent of thu Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
O. O. U1
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A . .Topeka, Kan,
er

er

j

er

4S-

I.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening ln Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome. .
F. S. DAVIS, N. C.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry Mfg.

Co.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. Q. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

SILVER FILIGREE.

accepted.
The president took up the executive ritorial affairs.
lier.House bill No. 2,8, by Mr. Read, an
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 1,
message section by section and referred
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first anG
the subject matter therein treated to act relative to the settlement of delinIi
greater thing to do one's civic
IN. MONDRAGON,
quent taxes, for the collection of which
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
various appropriate committees.
Mgr.
du;y than to fare undaunted the canFellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
From the judiciary committee Mr. suits have been brought, and for other
non's mouth.
to the committee on territoters welcome.
Spiess reported back a substitute for purposes;
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
('. A. Towne is satisfied. He has had
house joint resolution No. 1,. relating to rial affairs.
House bill No. 29, by Mr. Sanchez of
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
his little say in the senate, the newsthe printing of reports and documents,
and recommended its adoption. Adopt- Mora, an act to amend section 737 of
papers have printed his speech and his
the Compiled Laws of 1S97, relative to
ed under suspension of the rules.
picture, and he retires from the stage
IP3C.
of deputy sheriffs.
of public life amid the blaze of notoThe following bills were introduced, the appointment
W.
WOODWARD,
read a first and second time, ordered Read first and second time by title.
riety.
Mr. Gutierrez moved that the rifles
translated and printed and referred:
LODGE, No. 2, K of
Business it both houses goes along
T. SANTA FEmeeting
bill No. 27, by Mr. Cruik-shan- be suspended, and that house hill No.
Council
every Tuesday even
be a business sessioc,
29 be read for information.
well. This v
Motion
prean
an
act
entitled
act
providing
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitand there w; be no more politics in it
vailed.
for geological surveys in the territory
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
This
than is al ilately necessary.
Mr. Sanchez of Mora moved that the
of New Mexico; committee on finance.
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
seems to b" the prevailing sentiment
be
rules
further
and
the
that
suspended
Council bill No. 28, by Mr. Burns, an
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
bill
be
among mem! rs of the house and coun- as
read
as
considered
having
act entitled an act in relation to public
Special attention paid to the deter'
oil.
been read the second and third time,
mlnation of unknown mineralu and
A Precedent.
highways, and providing for the mainchemiol analysis of same. Correct re
and also be considered as having been
A O. XT- The New Mexic.i legislature comIt is a little singular that during ail tenance of the same; committee on translated and
suits guaranteedprinted preparatory to
pares favorably in dignity and a sol- the elaborate argument which has been roads and highways.
Council bill No. 29. by Mr. Hughes, its passage. Roll was called, with the
emn sense of duty with the legislature had for the past two weeks in the Por
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
an act entitled an act to prevent the following result: Ayes Abbott, Dalies,
of the neighboring state of Colorado. to Itican cases, in which the relation;
meets every
second and
fourth
Gomez, Martinez,' Pendleton, Cristobal
of
of
minors
tender
years
of
?mployment
state
Centennial
the
r
The newspapers
file general government to acquired
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
Sanchez, Jose Sanchez, Martin, Sandoof
in
the
mines;
underground
workings
their
have commenced calling
legislaterritory have 'been so exhaustively disJOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
val. Sena, Trujillo, Valdez 12.
1
ture th Col rado hear garden.
cussed, that none of the counsel have territorial affairs.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
Barnes',
Nays
Ascarate,
Bowie,
to
In
3,
No.
Council
petition
regard
called attention to a decision of th
The lesser political parties are
he election rf school directors, was Chapman, Chaves, Gutierrez, Manuel
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
supreme court of the United Stat.1
Sanchez, Slaughter, Walton, Winston
and
dropping out of existence,
which went from this territory in the aken up for consideration as business 10. Mr. Bateman not
moThe
n
is again crystallizing
voting.
m the president's table, read and
33. IP- - O.
political opinii
ease of Leitzendorfer vs. Webb, which
tion was lost, and the bill was referred
MU
AND
in the two great parties. Most of the
GOVERNMENT
to
on
education.
committee
the
was one of the first decided by our suto the committee on territorial affairs.
senators eler'led as Populists and Silver
Mr. Spiess offered the following;
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
preme court, the question of how fa;
House bill No. 30, by Mr. M. Sanchez,
Demhas
the
learned
council
with
Republics ns are new
NICIPAL
BONDS.
Whereas,
E., holds its regular sessions oh the
(he constitutional
laws of the United
ocrats, or, i:k. Senator Stewart, have States extended over this
of the sad affliction an act to provide for probate judges reirofound
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
territory be vhich has regret
on
committee
ceiving
mileage;
returned t i the f 'Id of the Republican
county
of
fallen upon the governor
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
ing involved. The case was taken ti
Highest price paid for school
his territory and his respected wife in and county lines'.
party. Ih s will greatly simpuly the the supreme court and
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
bonds, township bonds, city
In 20th
reported
bill
House
No.
Mr.
31,
an
of
the future.
by
Trujillo,
or county bonds in New
political battles
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
Howard, in 1857. The supreme court he sudden demise of their beloved act to amend the law relative to the du
Mexico.
Offerings solicited.
laughter, therefore be it
The cutting of the railroad rate to was then presided over by Chief JusThat the legislative coun- nes oi treasurers ana collectors; comCalifornia from points west of the Mis tice Roger B. Tawney, who rendered cilResolved,
on
mittee
judiciary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
of the territory of New Mexico does
souri to $25 for the trip one way will be the Dred Scott decision, the entire
House bill No. 32, by Mr. Trujillo, an
tereby extend to Governor and Mrs. act to
of immense benefit to California. It is bench consisting of state's rights Demprevent the running at large of
Jtero our heartfelt sympathy and con- similar, but more general, than the ocrats. This court said in upholding lolence in this the hour
Law.
hogs and swine; committee on stock
of
their
JACOB WELTMER,
great
of
our
the
decision
supreme court,
rates granted into New Mexico by the
est bereavement, and that a copy of and stock raising.
was
of
"That
in
this
the
pursuance
miners' excursions. Cheap railroad and
House bill No. 33, by Mr. Barnes, an
this resolution properly engrossed and
MAX. FROST,
act to protect the public agafnst adulfreight rates will help to settle up any fixed purpose of the United States nevthe
and
chief
clerk
?lgned
by
president
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
slate in which it is worth while to es er to surrender any possessions ac- of the council he transmitted to them terated and unhealthy baking powder;
Attorney
quired by arms," showing the differtablish a home.
committee on agriculture and manuence between the position of this class and that out of respect for the governo
factures.
PERIODICALS,
It is rather unjust to blame the dead f Democrats fifty years ago and that ana Airs, otero this council do now
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
House bill No. 34, by Mr. Barnes, an
stand adjourned until
morn
queen for the starvation of a million taken by those of the present time.
SCHOOL
BOOKS,
act
Attorney, at law. Will practice in all
to
relative
bounties
and
10
wild ani
o'clock.
ng at
and a. half of her subjects in Ireland
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
On motion of Mr. Hinkle the resolu
Railroads Needed.
as unjust as it
during her reign,-juswas
tlon
A
route
between
Santa
the
connecting
adopted.
to
lie
would
blame President Lincoln or
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
HOUSE NINTH DAY
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
some other dead president far the death Fe line and the Pecos Valley & NorthBooks not ln stock ordered at eastern Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
Session.
eastern
railroad, recently acquired by
Morning
of people who may have starved durprices, and subscriptions received for searching titles a specialty.
ll
The house met at 10 a. m with the
ing their administration. A queen is as the former, is to he built between
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested
and Albuquerque, thus adding speaker in the chair. Prayer. Quorum
by the miraculous cures attested all periodicals.
powerless to prevent such calamiti
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the
as is any individual citizen, although another important railroad to those de present! Journal approved
following diseases: Paralysis,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Mr. Walton presented a petition from Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
citizens collectively may be blamed for veloping the resources of southern New
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfO
and
Taos,
fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
Mexico. It is to be hoped that 'northern the educational
association of Neiw
evils that might have been prevented.
in the Capitol.
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
New Mexico will he equally as fortu- Mexico respecting the donation of lands
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
on
Denver
Station,
&
the
Rio
Grande
twenty-liv- e
tions,
to
without
Read
La
all
some
Scrofula,
and referred
days,
Catarrh,
any nate
Grippe,
day. The richest and most by congress.
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
perceptible break. New Mexico enjoyed promising part for future development committee on education.
of stages run to the Springs. The temCHAS. F. EASLET,
mild spring weather wifh constant sun
Mr. Pendleton, from the committee on
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
it the territory lies in TaSs, Rio Arri(Late Surveyor General)
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
MANUFACTURER OF
shine, and yet when for a day or tw ba, Mora, Colfax and San Juan counrules, made a report, which went to the 122
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
there is a snowfall, much needed by ties, an awaits hut the coming of more speaker's table. Mr. Pendleton, from
and mining business a specialty.
the country districts, there is growlln. railroads to double its population and the committee on additional employes titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at
the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
on the part of those who were accus
wealth. Excepting the Pecos valley, also reported, recommending "the ap delightful
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter.
ironed to the nasty weather of the east there is more water for
Passengers for OJo Caliente can
irrigation pur pointanent of two additional committee of invalids and tourists. These waters leave
R. C. GORTNER,
Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
clerks at $5 each per day, two addition
ngratefulness and the forgetting of poses in those four counties name
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
good filings enjoyed when comes a day than in all of the rest of New Mexico, al typewriters for general work at $5
to the
the first judicial district, counties of
the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
of shadow are still the leading charac
AU kinds of jewelry made to order and
and there is more undeveloped minera ?aeh per day, two additional sweepers Hot gallon, Inbeing
Santa
Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
the
world.
The
to
Springs
OJo
efficacy
$7.
For
further partlc
Caliente,
teristics of humanity.
repaired. Fine stone setting a specwealth in northern New Mexico, from tt $3 each per day, two additional por of these waters has been
Taos. Practices in all courts of the terthoroughly
urs, address
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
ters at $3 each per day, and two addl
San
to
the
Elizaibethtown
Juan
river,
The building of the Santa Fe, Albu
ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
supplies.
tional pages at $1.50 each per day. Tour
and. from the Chama river to the north
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
.
querque and Pacific railroad wotil
ST.
FRISCO
SANTA
M.
FE.
N.
committee
era
of
further
Valencia county.
reporting, begs leave
boundary line
prove of vast benefit to New Mexico in
than is to be found In more than one to recommend the following named per
gwieral and lo the cities of Santa Fe
now producing six to ten sons for the following positions,
and Albuquerque in particular. The mining state
Insurance.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M
timR the amount of mineral produced to be appointed by the speaker of the
proj. et is one of the best that lias eve in New Mexico. It is
THE
house:
For
Miss
Cora
that
Gar
cap
typewriters,
strange
In en
broached in railroad building.
sec
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
for committee
nsh, Anita Johnson:
There Is money in it, and big money italists are slow in developing that
tion when they have transformed much lerks, Ignacio Lopez, Jose N. SisneroS'
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
for all concerned. Stockholders, bond
more unpromising parts of New Mex! for sweepers, Esteban Baca y Lucero,
east side of Plaza. Represents the larglo ldeis, I'oni motors, the people of the
Jose A. Chaves; for porters, Juan M.
co into prosperous and growing com
est companies doing business ln the terterritory, and the men who are the munities.
Vigil, Julian Baca; pages, Pedro O.
ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
originators of it. Santa Fe must take
Sanchez and John McFie."
and accident insurance.
an actiw part in it. Its most vital In Chtlders
U.
New
S.
for
TMr. Barnes moved that the report of
Appointed
Attorney
terests so demand.
Mexico.
the committee be laid on the table and
W. B. Chtlders. of Albuquerque, who the committee discharged, and, that the
I ne uemo-l-'opReal
mon party sheet m
Agent and Notary
Beltok, Mo., Jnly 27.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Las Vegas, namely, the Optic, is pub was yesterday reappointed attorney fo speaker be empowered to employ four
For years I suffered terrible pains every
Public
month and my doctor told me I could not
lishing a lot of rot wherein it endeav the United States for the district of additional committee clerks, who shall
be cured except by an operation. I felt I
New Mexico, was strongly supported by be competent typewriters, and, If posJ.T.
cr.o to prejudice the people of the terri
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earth. The first dose brings
all other results of imperfect digestion.
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cure iresult from
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Agent,
Honey
imall size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free persistent use. Trial bottles free at Annlv into the nostrils. It is auickly absorbed. 60
we not been troubled since."
Santa Fe, N. M.
Fischer Drug Co., Price 50c and $1.00. cents at Inig1sts or by mail : samples 10c by mail.
Prepared by E. 6. DeWITT A CO.. CblcaP
Ireland's Pharmacy.
W. .T. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
Fischer Drug Co.
for cmiaren,saie,sure. no opines, malccs kidneys and bladder rignt.
Every 'bottle guaranteed. ,".
j SLY BKOTtiitHO, ou warren du, new om vuy.
NEW CABINET OFFICERS.
election
Now tMat 'the
has been decided, .the most important
ques'tion is the selection of trustworthy
men Hor the ciablineit, and we hope the
dhanigeis made will prove beneficial to
the country's Interests. In private lite
the people are al&'o making many
changes. For Instance, in regard to
their health. When their stomachs
weak, their nerves unstirumig, and
nervouemiesB
indigestion,
djispepsiia,
and sleeplessness result, they try this
and that medicine without getting re
lief. Wlhat they need is nosionw"
Stomach Bitters, tihe only eure cure for
these ail'menits, and after giving it a
fuir trial they wilil be convinced that
this Is tliie medicine, they have' been
looking for. If you are among these
suffeirens and want to get well, try it at
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Kidney Care

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING S1LYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CUT GLASS
MEXICAN

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

YOU

AND FINE CHINA.

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

MOST COMPLETE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

Everything Just as Represented

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

LOOSE

SPITZ,

THE

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

FURNITURE GO.
Successors to

S.

R Warner

& Co.)

Undertaking and Embalming.
CompleteALine of Household Goods Carried.
Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices thai will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.
A

Carpets anil Rugs- .-r
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THE MAX. LUNA MEMORIAL.

MATTERS,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
The civil service commission announces that an examination will be
held in .East Las Vegas on July i
clerks and carriers.
MINING COMPANY INCORPORATES
The Hillsboro Gold Mining and Mill
niea incorporation
ing company
papers. The incorporators and director
are: John G. Rose, John Kasser, New
York City: William E. Nelson, Hills
boro; capital, $1,000,000; headquarter.
Hillsboro, Sierra county.
Redemption Call.
To the holders of Territorial Certifi
cates of Indebtedness under the law of
1899:

The undersigned, Treasurer of the
Territory of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that 20 per cent of the amount
of certificates authorized by chapter 59
of the session laws of the legislative assembly for the year 1899, entitled "an
act to provide for the payment of the
deficiencies In the territorial appropriations of the various fiscal years up to
fiscal
and including the forty-nint- h
year," and the interest thereon will be
paid by him on the presentation and
surrender of such certificates at his' office in the city of Santa Fe andJ.hat Interest will cease upon such certificates
thirty days from the date of the first
publication of this notice. The number
and amount of such certificates so to be
redeemed has been determined by .lot,
and are as follows:.
In series "A" in denominations of
$1,000, the following numbered certificates: 15, 1, 30, 13, 3, 6, 46, 44, 42, 12, 38,
all bearing date the 1st day of March,

of Bepresentative Citizens
Appointed to Take Charge of the

A Committee

Projeot.
of
Upon the suggestion and request
i.,j,iinB. imens. Governor Otero has
appointed Chief Justice W. J. Mills,
Col. J. Frank Chaves, president of the
r,r,nii- Hnn H m. Read, speaker of
the house, and Solicitor General E. L.
Bartlett, a committee to take charge of
the matter of erecting a suitable mem
orial to the memory of the late Capt.
Maxlmiliano Luna, of the United
States volunteers, who lost his life
while In active service in the Philippine
islands. All subscriptions will be acknowledged by the New Mxlcan and
published in the columns of the paper.
It is hoped that this committee will
meet at an early date, and will adopt a
plan for such memorial. There are differences of opinion on this question, but
it seems that a memorial bust to be
placed in the capitol building ls the favored mode. It is believed that the
gentlemen named above will carefully
execute this trust, and will start to
work at once. The New Mexican knows'
of at least twenty citizens who are
ready and willing to contribute tq this
memorial fund as soon as the commit
tee is organized. The New Mexican will
promptly turn over to it any and all
funds received.' The following subscrip
tions have been received this af'er- noon: E. L. Bartlett, Santa Fe, $10; T.
A. Finical, Albuquerque, $10; Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, $10.

MINOR CJTY TOPICS.

(Continued from First Page.)
and adverse possession of Buch claim or
claims for a period of ten years. It farther provides that no suit shall be instituted or maintained to recover o.'
obtain title to any unpatented minim;
claim or claims, or for any interest
therein, as against any person or association In the peaceable and adverse
possession thereof, where such person
or association, etc., under title or c iior
of title, have held and worked such
claim or claims, for a period of ten consecutive years.
PEDDLERS' LICENSE.
Mr. Chapman, of San Miguel county,
has pending in the house a bill to
amend the license occupation tax law,
which provides that the following mentioned business or avocations carried
on by any person in New Mexico shall
pay a license tax as named: Peddlers
traveling on foot, or with one animal,
shall pay $250 per year; traveling with
two or more animals, $300; provided
that each vehicle used by the same peddler shall require a separate license,
and said license shall be good only in
the county where Issued, but nothing
in this proposed law shall apply to
venders of fruits and vegetables handled by hucksters in any town or vil
lage.
THE COMPILED LAWS.
An act to repeal certain laws an J to
validate certain provisions of the Compiled Laws of 1897, introduced 'by Mr.
Bateman, repeals all laws and parts
of laws not Included and published In
the Compiled Laws of 1897; that "all
laws at the time said compilation was
made, and which from any cause were
incorrectly compiled or copied into said
compilation, are hereffy so amended
that they shall read as they now appear
This act, howevIn said compilation."
er, is not to be construed to affect, repeal or amend any law or any part
thereof enacted since said compilation
was made; nor construed to affect, repeal or amend any special law of this

Probate court will meet at the eouri
In series "B," in denominations, of house next Monday forenoon.
$1,000, certificates numbered 1, G, 8, 12,
Richard Lambert,
At the
27, "29, 38, 39, 41, 51.
Salt Lake; P. O. Rick, Tesuque.
IN.
M
105.
In the same series, in denominations
The .board of county commissioners
of $500, certificates numbered 6, 14, 15, will meet next Tnursaay at me cour-- .
20.
house.
In the same series in denominations
A company of hypnotists will hold the
territory.
of $100, certificates numbered 1, 2, 3, 13, boards at the opera house next Monday
21, 24, 25, 31, 32, 46, 47, 65, 70, 72, 75, all
evening.
Legislative Pointers.
of such certificates in series "B" being
Cruz Baros and Miss Vigil, daugntc.'
The council is staid and sedate.
dated the first of March, A. D. 1899.
of Theodore Vigil, were married at
The council committees have plenty
This notice being given in pursuance
on Tuesday.
of work ahead, and so have the house
nf section 3 of the said act of the legisThe train from the south on the San committees. They are all working hard.
lative assembly.
ta Fe railroad was about three hours
Hon. C. A. Spiess ,1s very .busy these
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan- late this afternoon.
legislative days. He is on some very
uary 29, 1901.
Frank Leslie's Weekly last week important committees, and has lots of
J. H. VAUGHN,
e
cut and biogra work on hand.
published a
WHOLESALE
Treasurer of New Mexico. phy of Judge D. H. McMillan.
Ten days of the session have com"
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. MeAr- - and gone. No bills have as yet been
and
e
Cents
Pay Twenty-Fivthur, of Espanola, at the Sanitarium,
both houses, but a gool
And aet a pack of highest quality play- a son. Mother and child are doing well. passed by
RETAIL
many are under consideration.
K'n-neing cards, having our American heroes'
The remains of Rev. William
Hon. E. C. Abbott, of Taos county, Is
faces on the court cards. Just like othwere sent to the home of his
DEALER IN
and
himself a
proving
er cards in every other respect practiparents at Grand Rapids, Mich., this alert member of the house. He is young
cal and easy to read. New and novel. morning.
and energetic, and that counts.
Dept., Anheuser-Busc- h
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Dudrow desire
Whenever Hon. Juan Navarro makes
Brewing Ass'n, St. Louis, Mo.
to thank their friends for their sympaa
promise he sticks to it. Mighty good
beKeno at the Oxford Club, Free roll thy and kindness during their late
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
point In a man. He talks but little, but
reavement.
7 o'clock,
at
every evening
Preseiliano Lopez, of Tierra Amarilla, generally votes on the right side.
J. M. Montoya, merchant and ranch-er- o
Ranch For Sale.
at his home last week broke his thigh
at Pena Blanca, former assistant
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un bone by a heavy fall, and It is feared
CO, der ditch with plenty of water, two that he will die.
superintendent at the penitentiary, was
A clear blue sky again
story house, out houses corral and
and In visiting among legislative friends tlvs
9tables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc. vigorating air, with enough snow
oi morning.
on
San
house
a
A bargain, also business
the ground and in the mountains to
W. M. Bowen, of Colorado, representFrancisco St. Apply at this office.
dispel thoughts, of a drouth for the ing the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company
TROUT?"
"MOUNTAIN
in a confidential capacity, Is a frequent
present.
Well, well, what do you think of that?
At the Exchange: John W. Hunter, visitor at the capitol, and especially tie
Call at the
St. Louis; S. Smith and wife, Bland; hall of the house of representatives.
M. Montoya, M. E. Montoya, Pena
Mr. Bateman's pending bill in ths
Try the Lone Star Stogie at Cluxlvn J.
Blanca; C. Weidner, Pojoaque; C. A. house in reference to criminal laws is
Bros.
Abbott, Chicago.
designed to clear up the doubtful quesThe southwestern theatrical circuit tion as to whether a man may be in
J. II. McMANIGAL, Practical Einlmlmer
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can r e has been organized, and the Santa Fe dieted and convicted for a common-lav- :
found at the
opera house will in the future have the offense.
same troupes that show at Las Vegas
bill on
Pendleton's
Go to Cluxton Bros, for a pure Texas
Representative
and at Albuquerque.
railroads authorizes companies operside
West
Havana olgar.
plaza.
At the Palace: B. G. Wilson, Las Veating under charter from a neighbor"MEXICAN SORTS."
gas; W. C. Rogers, Cerrillos; Mrs. A.
San Francisco Street.
ing state to file a copy thereof with the
Telephone 112.
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con A. Keen, Albuquerque; O. H. Howarth, secretary of the territory, paying the
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Chile
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London,
Menndo,
Verde,
England;
Dick,
Frljoles,
Carni,
usual fees, should It desire to bull!
Charles A. Smith, Tres Piedras; branch lines in New Mexico.
Chlcharones, at the
T. Fox, Durango; John F. Hinkle and
JSTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary
Hon. Cristoval Sanches will make a
wife, Clinton, Mo.; J. D. Grigg, Kansas
Public.
to get his bill, giving sherstrong
City; J. P. Earickson, Edgar Walker, iffs "fullfight
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
power to employ any number
D. T. White, Las Vegas; C. Kircher,
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
of deputies needed in cases of riot and
St. Louis; W. W. Risdon, Gallup.
J. E. LACOiWE,
Building.
the like, passed. He thinks he has se.
Insure witih Mrs. L. A, Harvey, who
MENTION. cured enough votes to do so.claims
The opposition, however,
that
represents the Equitable Life, the Paa bill of this nature should not bj
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
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business
Weidner,
rushed through In a hurry, and will put
and safest fire insurance companies in
River,
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tihe world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New joaque, is a visitor in the city.
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Famous
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.W. W. Risdon, of Gallup, is in the that a bill of this character should be
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Miscellaneous
through under a suspension of the
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Brand imported
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business
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rules. There will be an Interesting time
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Beef Tea. Clam Juice-ho- t
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury visit.
when the bill comes up for passage.
tails, Efrg Flips, etc.
Prices very reasonable.
Boy" Score
Governor Otero is resting easier toEggs from thoroughbred it. Plymouth
The Last Sad Bites.
Rocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover, Te- - day, and hopes are entertained for his
speedy recovery.
suque Rabbitry & Poultry Farm.
The funeral services over the reGeorge P. Money, assistant United mains of Elizabeth Emmett Otero, ths
DR. C. N. LORD,
States attorney, arrived from Las Ve- infant
daughter of Governor and Mrs.
Dentist.
gas on last evening's train.
Otero, were held yesterday afternoon at
Gas administered.
Over Ire'and's
D. T. White, of Las Vegas, arrived on 4 o'clock
by Rev. E. L. Eustls, of the
dirug store.
last evening's train. He is engaged in Church of the Holy Faith. The membusiness at the Meadow City.
bers of the legislative assembly and
Harry Stevens, foreman of the- New many other friends of Governor anl
LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
"QUAIL,
PLOriTEAUX & CO.
Make their headquarters at the Bon- - Mexican composing room, went to Den- Mrs. Otero were in attendance. Tin
ver last evening. He will return on floral tributes were beautiful and proTon these fine Italian days.
Sunday evening.
fuse. The remains were taken to the
Miss Florence Hutzel, of Phoenix, Santa Fe depot and accompanied ti
For the best nickle cigar In the world
Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure Ariz., after being the guest for several Denver by A, M. Bergere, where Gov
Wines and Cigars.
Texas Havana tobacco. Patronize home days of her brother, F. M. Hutzel, left ernor Otero's sister, Mrs. H. J. O'Bryan,
on Monday evening for Chicago.
industry.
and other friends will meet theni, and
m" Letup's Beer.
O. H. Howarth, of London, England, interment will Tie' made In
the family
inand
representing English capitalists
plot in that city.
Very Best Kept in Stock.
Only
terested in the. mica, prospects near
Nambe, is a visitor in the capital.
Territorial Supreme Court.
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Mrs. A. A. Keen arrived from AlbuIn the supreme court
;in
Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, querque yesterday noon to attend with order was entered allowing the recud
Mr. Keen the funeral services over the in the case of Pletre Badaracco et
a!.,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Dyspep remains of Elizabeth. Emmet t Otero at appellants, vs. Joseph'or Guisejpe Badthe executive mansion.
appellee, an appeal from the
sia, Paralysis and All Inflam- Edgar L. Street, consulting engineer aracco,
district court of Bernalillo county, tn
of
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'
the
Fe
ComLight and Water
be corrected.
matory Diseases.
pany, left Monday evening for NewArgument was completed In the case
For Sale by J. A. GILMOR, General ark, N. J., the headquarters of the com . of the Early Times Distillery Co. et I.,
pany. He will perfect plans for an fm appellants, vs. Charles Seiger et alu apAgent, at Residence of Pedro Delgado,
provement In the water and light rerv. pellees, an appeal from the district
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Esq.,
ice of the city.
- JSL.T court of Bernalillo county.
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ton, Mo., are visitors in the city. Mr. until Monday of next week.
a
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Hinkle
prosperous Missouri attorMillinery and notions.
ney who is a brother of Councilman
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ing and
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be found a full line
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Will imported wines for family trade.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
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was
be
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celebrated
promptly
Orders by telephone
only a short as follows: Maximum temperature, 37
broidery and knittingtime ago. ,
degrees, at 2:25 p. m.; minimum, 31 degrees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 34 deEngraved visiting cards, Iegant and grees.
Mean daily humidity 80 per cent.
at low prices at the Nw Mexican
Precipitation, 0.17 of an inch. TemSoutheast Corner Plaza Printing oflc.
.
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 85.
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Bon-To-

n:

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

Telephone

IEOH

PREVENTED

BY CUTICURA SOAP.

Cleanse tho scalp and hair with warm shampoos of Cctiottba
TREATMENT.
SoAr, rinse with warm water, dry carefully, and apply a light dressing of Cuticura,
purest of emollient skin cures, gently rubbed into the scalp. This simple, refreshing, and inexpensive treatment will clear the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothe irritated and itching surfaces, stimulate tho hair follicles, supply
the roots with energy and nourishment, and make tho hair grow upon a sweet,
'
wholesome, and healthy scalp, when all else fails.
1

Millions of Women Use Cuticpba Soap exclusively for bcoiitlfylri tho skin, forttae stopping
of falling hair, for softening and whitening red, rough hands, In the form of lia' hs for annoying
irritations, for too freo or offensive perspiration, in the form of wnshes for nlccmtlvo weaknesses,
for many sanatlvo antiseptic purposes, and for all tho purposes of tho toilet, bnth, and nursery.
Cuticura Soap combines In One Soap nt Onb Price, viz., 2.r) Cents, tho best skin, ami
soap, and tho best toilet and bnby soap in tho world.
.

COMPLETE XTKRNAI, ASI IXTKHXAF,
TRKATJIENT FOR F.VK11T nTXOR, PRICK
.25 O
Cimct'BA Soap (2"e 1, Cutici-rv
("Jt-Oivtmkvt (.vie.), nnrt Clixionn
). A - inui.h
sufficient to cure the Bcvere.t ciwca of torturing, dlsnzurlnR humors.
M thnm-hilite work
Dbuo and Cueh. Com'., Sole Props., BobIod. Send for ' How to Cure Every Humor," free.

t

BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
No. 4 BAKERY.

la

FLOUR, HAY,

'

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

half-ton-

LEADER mOCHfl

GRAIN, POTATOES,

AND JHVH.

CANS.

3-- li

CHOCOLATE MENIER

-

EACH

$1.00

COCOA MENIER

y

SALT and SEEDS.

Malt-Nutri-

qAS. WAGEI FURMTUIE

THE

y,

Embalmcr and

We have received dairect shipment from Menler of Yellow Label Sweet
s,
Chocolate, Green Label Sweet Chocolate, Chocolate
Nougat, and
Cocoa Menler, which we have put on sale at the following prices. You will
find the goods and prices very satisfactory.
Bon-bon-

lb Yellow Label Chocolate
MENIER' S
...,45c
25c Large size boxes
lb Yellow Label Chocolate
15c Merium size boxes
lb Yellow Label Chocolae
5o Small size boxes
Trial size Yellow Label
1 lb Green Label Sweet Chocolate.. 75c
COCOA MENIER
.40c 1 lb cans
lb Green Label Chocolate
20c
Yi lb Green Label
lb cans
25c and 50c
Menler's Nougat
lb cans

1

BON-BON-

S.

$1.25

....75c
50c

,60c
.30c
,15c

.

Bon-To-

n.

Funeral Director.

(iassv;are.

CHOCOLATE BON BONS FROM MENIER.

hard-worki-

Oueensvvare. HaviianflCfiina

Bon-To-

n.

Bon-To-

Imperial Patent Flour, the best, 50 lbs, $1.35.
OUR BAKERY.
Our bread can be eaten three times a
day for years without becoming distasteful. This is true because we use
only the best materials, and make our
bread acordlng to the most approved
formula: Try it for a week and be convinced.

CIGARS AND CIGAR- ETTES.
We carry more than twenty brands
of both chewing and smoking tobacco.
Surely we can please you. A full line
of cigars, cigarettes, stogies and cheroots.
.
TOBACCO,

Seal Brand Java and Mocha in

I

and 2 lb cans, per lb, 40c

n.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

THE

Proprietor.

PERSONAL

WIJSES, LIQUORS AflD CIGARS.

PALACE HOTEL

Boer-bottle- d

93.

'FHOITE
Santa Fe

New Mexico.

THE EXCHANGE BAR

.

anta

POLYNICE OIL

Jew fexico

Fe

Table Wines!
64

OUR PLACE"
W. H.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

Price, Prop.
I

i
i

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

-

Just

the

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,

street
other

flliss A. Mugler.

CURING RHEUMATISM
Paris Sends the World Renowned French Remedy

pblypic2
To

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Suffering Humanity.

A positive cure for rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, neutalgia, dyspepsia, pneumonia, kidney and liver complaints, paralysis, sore eyes,
bronchitis, deep seated coughs, consumption
epilepsy and all
inflammatory diseases. Has been admitted and successfully used in the
leading hospitals of the United States, viz: Iiellevuo hospital, New York;
Howard hospital, Philadelphia; John Hoklns university and Maryland
hospital, Baltimore, Md.; Home of Consumptives, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., April 5, 1897. The experiments made here at the hospital with Polinice Oil, witnessed by me
having been very successful, I hereby recommend it in all cases of rheu,
DR. F. S. ROGER.
matism.
Santa Fc, New Mexico. Pedro Delgado, one of Santa Fo's leading
case
citizens, cured of rheumatism of many years' standing "and whose
was considered incurable.
3
ESTBoware of Impostors. Tho genuine polynico oil can be obtained
only from J. W. Gllmor, general agent Polynlce French Msdlclne Company Santa Fe, N. M.
(first-Stage-

),

.

J. W. GILMOR,
General Agentifor P? I vnice French Medicine Co.
Office at residence of Ped o Delgado, Esq., College
" Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will call

address upon receipt of postal, FREE.
Hours: From 8 to 9 a. m. 1 to 8 and 7 to 8 p. m.

at any

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

i1

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

